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fravana In Hands Of Rebels
As Heavy Fighting Reported
HAVANA, Cuba — The,
250-man Cuban naval garrison'
isaCienfuegos, Las Villas province,
 ,
wYas reported today to have re-
belled against the government
and seized the town in heavy
fighting.
The naval mutineers far out-
numbered the small army and
police garrison which was r
e-
ported to have surrendered 
to
the insurgents. The naval men
were reported distributing arm
s
to the populace in the cit
y,
4'10 is anti-government.
At 11:30 a.m, sporadic fighting
was reported continuing.
Navy planes were flying over
the south coastal -city but 
it
was not immediately clear whet
h-
er they were for or against t
he
revolt movement.
In Havana, meanwhile, poli
ce
Teamsters
Deny Charge
Of Corruption
WASHINGTON it  —The Exec-
utive Board of the Teams
ters
lemon denied AFL-CIO charg
es
filday that the Teamsters a
re
dominated by corrupt influence
s.
But it promised to start a clea
n-
up drive at the annual conven
tion
starting in Miami Beach, 
Fla
on Sept 30.
The Teamsters answer 
to the
AFL-CIO charges was giv
en in
the three-page statement h
anded
to newsmen just before i
srecutive
Board members went befo
re the
111FL-CIO Ethical Practices
 Com-
mittee for a hearing.
The closed, two-day hearin
g at
AFL-CIO headquarters wa
s al-
most an hour late getting 
start-
ed.
Teamster President Dave B
eck,
his heir apparent. Vice P
resident
James R. Hoffa, and eig
ht other
top Teamster officials atten
ded
The AFL-CIO accusations 
were
based largely on accusat
ions by
Le Senate Rackets
 Committee
that Beck used union 
funds for
his own personal profit 
and that
Hoffa gained power w
ith the
help of gangsters and 
racketeers.
The Teamsters high c
ommand
said the union has m
ore than
800 locals, 5,000 local, 
officers
and 1,500,000 members
 and "no
group of individuals can s
o domi-
nate its affairs" to jus
tify charges
.A; corrupt dominati
on.
r''Without attempting 
to sum-
marize t he allegation
s, "their
three-page statement
 said, "It
appears that none oc,
 them are
of siech magnitude as
 to support
a belief that the 
International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
as an
entity, is 'dominated, 
controlled
or substantially infl
uenced in the
conduct of its affairs
 by a cor-
rupt influence.' "
&The statement said the 
Team;Ters Executive Board has no
intention of taking acti
on against
any official whi
ch would preju.
dice his rights 
under the U. S.
-Criretitution or 
federal law.
Beck is under i
ndictment on
charges of income t
ax evasion.
Hotta has been indi
cted on wire-
tapping charges. Vice
 President
Frank W. Brews
ter has been
convicted of contemp
t of Con-
apes and Vice 
President Einor
0. Moho faces 
the same charge.
APPLICATIONS TAKEN
Applications for surplus 
food
will be taken 
on Monday, Sep..
tember 9 in the
 County Judge's
office and Red 
Cross office from
910 am. until 
3:00 p.m. accord.
'I 
to Mrs. Bufo
rd Hurt. • i
s,
•••••••••ir
'WEATHER
REPORT
• Southwest 
Kentucky — Fair
apd cooler 
fiday and tonight,
Mgh today 
78 to LI, low ton
ight
52 to 57. 
Partly:cloudy and a
little wanner 
Friday high 80 to
85.'
Some 530 am. 
temperatures:
Louisville 50, 
Covington 51, Pa-
ducah go. 
Bowling Green 61,
LestinguM 54, 
London 59 and
lloPkinsville 62
Evansville, Ind., 
59.
•
killed three persons and t
wo
others were wounded in a su
b-
urban gun battle with unidentifi-
ed armed men and several oth
er
persons were injured in fro
nt
of city hall when police seiz
ed
a car loaded with arms i
n a
second gun fight.
There was no immediate co
n-
firmation but reports said 
that
the havy had seized the 
town
of Cienfuegos and imposed m
ar-
tial law after an early mo
rning
attack on the army's rural gua
rd
neadquarters by individuals dres
s-
ed in army and navy uniform
s.
The attack was . aid to ha
ve
been beaten off in heavy ri
ght-
ing and with many casualties.
The situation was confused,
however, by the sight of 
men
in navy uniforms firing aga
inst
other men in navy uniforms 
and
also on men in army uniform
s.
Unconfirmed reporta indicat
ed
that the small rural guard 
and
police detachments in tne
 city
''had surrendered" to the 
navy,
and that the navy was "distri
but-
ing arms among the people.
"
Political sentiment in Cie
n-
fuegos is anti-government.
Cienfuegos. or "city of a hu
n-
dred fires," was founded b
y the
Spaniards in 1514. Entrame
 to
city is guarded by an old S
panish
fortress the "Castillo de J
agua,"
which was reported in n
avy
hands.
Navy aircraft from the mar
ine
base at Martel, in Pinar 
def Rio
province, appeared over th
e city
at 11 a.m. or just befo
re tele-
phone communications wer
e int-
errupted.
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete rec
ord fol-
lows:
Census  
38
Adult Beds 
65
Emergency Beds 
27
Patients Admitted  
1
New Citizens  
1
Patients Dismissed .. 
1
Patients admitted fr
om Monday
9:00 A.M. to Wadneed
ay 9:00 A.M.
Mrs Morris Walker. 3
02 East
12th St., Benton; M
r. Tolley Lee
M. Kyle, 909 Pogue Av
e., Murray;
Parker, Rt. 2, Kirksey; 
Mrs. Lute.
Mr. Leo McKinney, D
exter; Mrs.
Gene Mathis and baby 
boy, Rt. 5,
Murray: Mr. A. G. 
Outland, N.
4th St., Murray; Ma
ster Garry
Duane Buchanan, B
enton; Mrs.
Harold Hill and -baby
 girl. Rt.
1, Almo; Master D
ivight Rutledge,
501 N. 2nd St., 
Murray; Mrs.
James Rogers, 106 
Poplar St.,
Greenfield. Tenn ; Ma
ster Gerald
Sanders, Box 134. 
Murray; Mrs.
Hasten Wright, 5
24 E. High,
Union City, Tenn ; 
Mrs. Dottie
Linn. 1104 Olive, 
Murray; Mrs.
Paul Lotham and 
baby boy, Rt.
2, Murray; Mrs. 
Carl Jones, Rt.
2. Golden Pond, K
y, Mrs. Desiree
Hosick, 314 N. 7th 
St.. Murray;
Mrs Marvin Prince
, 1508 Walnut,
Benton; Mrs. Eddie 
Booher and
baby girl, College 
Station, Mur-
ray.
Mother Of Four Is .
Told To Expect Five
LONDON AP — Mrs.
 Lillian
Sully, a 29-year-old 
mother 'of
four, was told today 
to prepare
for five more.
Doctors said she wo
uld give
birth to quintuplets 
Nov. 5.
Her husband. R
oy, a hotel
cook, left the hospi
tal to buy a
drink at the nearest
 pub.
"I don't even remember
 drink-
ing it," he said lat
er.,
Solly, who now is taking
 care
ofr the other children
 in a two-
bedroom apartment, w
rote Queen
Elizabeth II giving her 
the news
and pleading for a 
bigger house.
If born alive, the 
quintuplets
would be the; first set o
f five re-
corded in Britain in 1,30
0 years.
M. B. Holland
Buys Grocery
Miss Laura Jean Barnett
Almo Girl Is
'Winner Of
Scholarship
Laura Jean 'Barnett o
f Almo,
has just recently been 
notified
that she is the winner 
of the
$100 Home Economics
 Scholar-
ship Award--for 1957-58 
at Mur-
ray State - College.
Miss Barnett is the d
aughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
 Bar-
nett of Almo Route one.
 She
graduated last May from 
Almo
igh School, valedictorian 
of her
class and was selected "bes
t all-
around girl" by the school 
facul-
ty. She will enter Murra
y State
this fall where she plans t
o ma-
jor in home economics.
The award is given annua
lly
by the Home Economic
s Club
ot MSC to some deservin
g young
hi* school graduate enrollin
g in
Murray State. Selection is m
ade
on the basis of scholarship, lea
d-
ership, and interest in h
ome
economics and need of s
ome
financial aid, according to Sara
h
Ward. president of the club.
Laura Jean attributes a greater
part of her interest and succes
s
in her work to Mrs. G. T. Lill
y.
home economics teacher at Alm
o
High School
Student Council To
Sponsor Game Party
Mr. apd Mrs. M. Et. Holl
and,
who reside at 301 N. 12th
 Street,
have purchased the Writers
 Gro-
cery, located neid-41- S
tarks
Ha relw are.
Mr. Holland was formerly w
ith
the Wheatley Lumber Com
pany
and the Geurin Concrete Pr
od-
ucts. More recently he has b
een
connected with the M. B. Hollan
d
and Son Grocery at Penny.
The Student Council of Mur-
ray High School is sponsoring
the kick off party on _Friday,
September 6 immediately follow
-
ing the ball game.
The admission is 35e per cou-
ple and 2Se stag. There will be
plenty of good entertainment and
a cake will be given away as a
door prize.
Everyone from the seventh
grade on up is invited to attend.
Billingtons Return
From Virginia Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billington
returned Monday night from a
trip to Williamsburg. Va., where
Mr Billington attended the Leg-
islative Work Conference con-
ducted by the Southern Regional
Education Board. Between con-
ference cessions they visited , the
battlefield at Yorktown. Virginia.
scene of the first English settlers
at Jamestown. and many places
of historical interest In Williams-
burg.
Last September he attended
the Legislative Work Conference
in New Orleans, La.. but a few
days ago' Acting Governor Harry
Lee Waterfield named him as
one of the Kentucky House
Members to serve on the Council
of Advisers to the Biard, and
also appointed him to again at-
tend the Work Conference.
Murray Boys On
Trip To The West
BliwcwaY.,..iTA• To
Study Diviiion
Of Cub Pack
Mrs. A. -A.` Doherty, president
of the Murray Pareht-Teachers
Aesociation, presided at the first
Meeting of the Executive Boar
d
at 1 o'clock yesterday in the
recreation room of AuStin School.
After hearing the recommenda.
tion of Hugh Miller, executi
ve
director of Boy Scouts, the Board
'
voted to follow his proposal to
consider dividing the Cub Scou
ts
into two, packs here. Mrs. Harry
Whayne and Mrs. Jat Pat Ward
were namet as a committee 
to
study this -recommendation.
The Board voted to continue
thi; $5.00 award for the roo
m
among all twelve grades whi
ch
had the highest PTA 'membersh
ip
enrollment. This award is to 
be
presented by December 15.
Regular $2.00 prizes will 
be
given in both grades and hi
gh
school for monthly attendan
ce
records.
Girl Scout Troop 21, und
er
the leadership of Mrs. Arlo S
pr-
unger and Mrs. Alfred 
Yung,
volunteered to. keep the n
ursery
during PTA meetings at 
Austin
School and the joint meeti
ngs.
Larry Rhodes, son of Mr, 
and
Mrs. H. B. Rhodes and R
obert
Young, Jr. left Sunday ...mor
ning
for a trip to the west.- They
 cal-
led home on Wednesday fro
m
Austin. Texas to tell their p
ar-
ents they were having a 
nice
time and were all right.
Frum4iistin they will go 
inter
Mexico for.„.a visit. After the 
ten
or twelve day trip they 
will
retuin in time for Larry to en
-
ter the University of Kentuck
y
and Robert to enter Murray Stat
e
College.
Rev. Underwood To
Speak On Sunday
Rev. J. E. Underwood will
 he
the guest speaker at the 
Hazel
Methodist Church on Sunday
 it
11:00 o'clock. Everyone is invite
d
to hear him speak.
The pastor, Rev. Carl Dick
er-
son, is attending a seminar
 at
Lambuth College, Jackson, Te
nn
John R. Salmon
Ends Army Tour
FORT KNOX, Ky.—Army 
Pvt.
John R. Salmon, whosse 
wife,
Marlene. and parents, Mr. 
and
Mrs. Martin C. Salmon, li
ve on
Route 1, Lynn Grove, rece
ntly
completed the second phase 
of
a six-month tour of active m
ili-
tary training under the Rese
rve
Forces Act program at F or
 t
Knox. Ky.
Salinun received eight week
s
automotive maintenance help
er
training after having complete
d
basic combat training at Fort
Knox.
He is a 1953 _graduate of High-
land Park High School and a
former employe of Detroit Trans-
mission Division of General Mo-
tors Corporation.
Former Calloway
County Man Dies
Harvey Bushart, age 63, pas-
sed away on Monday at his home
in Detroit, Mirth. Cause of death
was given as a heart attack.
Survivors include his son, Eu-
gene Bushart cif MicAigan; two
daughters, Mrs. Hugh Eddie Wil-
son and Mrs. Ella Smith of Mur-
ray; and several nieces a n d
nephews. His wife preceded him
in death.
Mr. Bushart was born and
raised in Calloway County.
Funeral arrangements are not
known at this time.
Ordered Out
CURVY ex-model Francesca de
Scaffa, whose name has figured
prominently In the criminal
libel trial of Confidential mag-
azine in Los Angeles, holds a
necklace stolen from her and
later recovered by police In
Mexico City. Now the wife of
bullfighter Jaime Bravo, Miss
De Scaffa has been ordered out
of Mexico. Her tourist card ex-
pired Aug. 8. (international)
' —
. ...M•••••• MEW
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Vol. LXXVIII No.- 21 I
KANSAS CHIEF RIM
NSION WITH TROOPS
Know Your
School, Topic .
Of MHS PTA
eie Spot-lighting their them
e for
Ithe year. "Know You
r School,"
he Murray Parent - Teach
ers
;Association held a joint mee
ting
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 i
n
the Murray High School 
audi-
torium with . the president, M
rs.
A. A. Doherty, presiding. 
There
was a very good attendan
ce of
approximately 375.
. Don Kester. minister of
 the
Seventh and Poplar St
reet
church of Christ presented 
an
inspiring devotional. Spec
 i a I
intro-
duced by Mrs. Bill Nall, 
program
chairman. Included in th
e panel
musk was preplted' by 
Eddie
The day's program was
 
it icchuella!
Le
played 
 Grogan.yuedssion  introductory" tr a PhyllisIn-USCic,
Mi he
Actleitiet Of fereTby---T
-o
School" were Preston H
olland,
athletic director, who 
reviewed
the four sports offered a
t Mur-
ray. Health cards, passing 
grades
and hard work are requ
ired of
all boys going out for foo
tball,
basketball and track. In
surance
is carried on the boys. Th
ere are
75 out for football; 35 for 
basket-
ball and 25 for baseball
. These'
activities aid the boys phy
sically,
mentally, morally, develop 
lead-
ership and confidence. 
Holland
j said. '
Irvin Gilson discussed the b
and
in the Murray schools. T
he sen-
ior band will be made u
p of
students from eighth grad
e up.
lie expects to have an 
eighty
piece band this year. The b
and
travel has increased consid
erably
and Murray has been well
 rep-
resented in Kentucky cities
 as
well as in neighboring state
s.
Mrs. Ed Griffin gave a report
on reading problems. their caus
es
and what parents can do to he
lp
correct these conditions. Paren
ts
should discipline their ch
ilds
tirrie. energy and thoughts, en
-
couraging and praising him a
ll
the time, she said.
"Art shows what a child
thinks, feels, believes, loves and
hates," pointed out Mrs. Willia
m
Nash as she reviewed her art
program and its objectives. Art
enables the teacher to under-
stand the child more and this
helps her to help her student
understand himself.
Mrs. Charles Tolley presents
as many musical experiences to
her students that time permits.
The grades have regular musical
periods to study fundamentals
while junior and senior high may
select what they like. She hopes
to develop a senior high mixed
chorus in the next few years.
During the business meeting,
W. Z. Carter,. superintendent, in-
troduced the new teachers and
distributed a booklet on t h
Murray Public Schools.
Concluding the meeting, Mrs.
Doherty 'asked the PTA to help
erase the line between education
in the home and education in
the school.
Ellie Bucy
Dies Today
G. E. (Elite) Huey. age 80,
passed away this rni,rning at S 05
ri'eleele at the Murray General
Hospital folowing a three weeks
illness.
He is survived by two nephews,
Dr. LaVerne Huey, San Luis
Obispo, California and Capt. Sol-
an Bucy. U S Air Fierce, Home-
stead, Fla.
lie was a member of the Mt.
Carmel Baptist church in the
county and a member of Murray
Lodge FALAM No 105.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete Friends may call at
the Max Churchill Funeral Home
until the funeral hour.
Weather Still
Holds For Handling
Of Tobacco
By UNITED PRESS
The Canadian high pressure
cell over Lake Superior at mid-
night is expected to move south-
ward . to the Ohio River Valley
by Friday morning. The trend
is toward cooler weather, notice-
able the last few days, thus will
continue, with temperatures in
the northern portion of Kentucky
dropping below 50 degrees to-
night.
Cutting and housing tobacco is
going forward at an accelerated
pace. Leo Link, an agronomist
at the Princeton Experiment
al
Farm, reports that 80 per ce
nt
of the tobacco in that area, bo
th
burley and dark types, alrea
dy
has been cut.
The University of Kentucky
Experimental Farm at Lexin
gton
has been cutting the past fe
w
days and expects to see mo
st
of the tobacco in the Blue Gra
ss
area under roof this week.
The Experiment Station is lea
v-
ing its tobacco barns open 
at
night to prevent .the leaf f
rom
drying too rapidly. Humidity 
in
the Blue Grass and eastern Ken
-
tucky has been running five
 to
ten per cent below the be
st
levels for curing burley for t
he
last few weeks. This is 
now
showing up in numerous repor
ts
of tobacco drying too rapid
ly
and not coloring property.
The university's advice on this
problem is to keep the barns
closed during the day to retain
the moisture evaporated from t
he
leaf and open the ventilators at
night to permit the free circula-
tion of more moist night ,air.
South centrol add southwest
Kentucky — Fair and cool
er
today and tonight, high to
day
78 to 83. Low tonight 52 to
 57.
Partly cloudy and a little warme
r
Friday, high 80 to 85.
Humidity will continue to aver
-
age between 60 and .70 per _
cent
for the next 24 to 36 ho
urs.
Barns should be opened durin
g
the day.
Lowery Parker In
Automobile Accident
Lowery Parker was involved
in an automobile accident a
c-
cording to Sheriff Brigham Fu
-
trell, last night about 8:00 
p.m.
No either car was invol
ved.
Futrell said that Parker's 
car,
a 1953 Chevrolet, apparent
ly went
out of control just south
 of the
new concrete bridge on the
 New
Concord highway, tore 
out two
posts along the highway, p
lowed
down an embankment, and 
struck
a light pole.
Lights went out momentar
ily
when the car struck the 
pole,
but they came back on.
No one was injured i
n the
accident, however the car
 was
wrecked to some extent.
Hold That Ad Please
It was ' Just a paid two 
tine
for sale ad in the daily 
Ledger
and Tirrtes. but Mrs R 
E. Kel-
ley asked that it be take
n out
because it created a dema
nd
greater than the supply.
The paid ad read "For S
ale:
Nice purple hull peas for fre
ez•
ing r canning. Call 336-J.-
The calls started coming 
in
and the purple hull peas s
tarted
going out. Six bushels Were sol
d
this morning and there were 
not
enough peas elCked to..se 
1
the demand.
"Please take the ad out until
we can get some more pick
ed",
she asked the Ledger and Ti
mes,
the first thing this morning. The
ad was scheduled for three days,
but the one day did the tr
ick.
y -nave something you
want to sell or buy, a serv
ice
you want to sell or buy, just
place a paid classified ad In the
daily Lodger and Tithes for real
results.
t,
Still Ii Defiance Of Federal
Order To Integrate - Schools
By UNITE* PARS&
Arkansas Gov. Orval E. nimbus
remained defiant of' fed
eral
school integration orders, toda
y
and kept his executive mansio
n
ringed with armed troops wh
ile
the government was decidin
g
how far it will go to force c
om-
pliance with the Supreme Cour
t's
school ruling.
It was the first major show
-
down between a state and 
the
federal government over 
the
school integration issue.
The White House insisted there
was no plan afoot to arrest Fau
-
bus for his refusal to integrate 
a
Little "Rock school,, but the Ch
ief
Executive was taking no chan
ces
following reports Wednesday th
at,
such a plan was being conside
r-
ed.
Two companies of National
Guardsmen, armed with pisto
ls
and rifles, guarded the executiv
e
mansion. At Central High Schbol
which was to have integrated
this week, another 250 guards
-
men and state troopers were o
n
duty.
There were more tense 'racial
.auatie 3 is 'Kentucky aril Worth
Carolina today.
Polio* Open Passage
At Sturgis; Ky., 18 Negroes re-
turned to the high school, march-
ing through a narrow aisle be-
tween white pupils. State police
ordered them to permit the pas-
sage
Maj. Gen. J. J. B. Williams.
Kentucky adjutant general, pre-
dicted that the wotst 'of the
troubles at Sturgis were over.
At Charlotte, NC., a group of
white boys stood on the school
steps, hurling insults at Gustavus
Roberts, a Negro boy, who ap-
peared for the second day of
_schopi._ _
The crowd was dispersed
quietly by Principal Ed Saunders
who said, "let that boy in."
One CINihe Negroes who enrol-
led at riotte Wednesday and
was spat. upon and jeered failed
to return today, begging "a sore
throat."
In Montgomery, Ala., still
strictly segregated, the effigy of
a Negro, a rope around the neck,
was found on a school yard on
Wednesday night.
At Arlington, Va., five Negroes
were turned away today when
they applied, for admission to
two all-white schools. An orderly
crowd of about 300 white pupils
watched the incident.
lila Crowd Forms
At Little Rock, an estimated
1.500 white persons were, milling
about in front o Central High
School by 10:30 a.m. e.d.t. Troops
again were deployed about the
building, ready to turn back an',
would-be integrationist,. e
But school started at 11:05 a.
m. without any sign of the eight
Negroes' who were turned back
on Wednesday.
Lt. Col, Marion Johnson. com-
manding the 250 National
Guardsmen and state police at
Central High, escorted reporter
Mayfield Firm
Goes On Strike.
MAYFIELD, Sept. 5 1? —Sixty
empleeyes of the King Specialty
Manufacturing Co., a furniture
firm, went on strike Wednesday,
setting up picket ,lines Us front
of the factory.
James Fitzsimmons, represent-
in/ Local 238 of thelJnited Fur-
niture Wor ers me ca,
C10.4‘Raid —fre e workers were
striking over age., working con;
ditions and interference with
worketp rights. The employes are
not represented by the union. ,
Dewey King, president of the
firm, said the strike was called
without any melee to the Ci,m-
pany. He also said that he had
been told that only 16 employes
voted in favor of the strike. The
company employs 89. production,Ark
Benjamin  Fine of the New Yor
k
Times away— rosfit ae crowd at
whites.
Johnson agreed to let Fine re-
turn to interviewing persons in
front of the school if he talked
to them one at a time, by them-
selves, . . .
Faubus Wednesday night wir-
ed President Eisenhower in New-
port, R.I.. that he feared federal
agents planned to "arrest by
force the head of a sovereign
state." He also. told Eisenhower
he had reason to. believe wires to
the executive mansion had been
tapped.
Mayor Crawford Mann of Lit-
tle Rock, accused Faubus of
perpetrating a "hoax' as a "poli-
tical design' of his own.
Jones Must
Stand Up
For VA
WASHINGTON — Arnold
Jones has agreed to accept a
recess appointmeht to the Ten-
nessee, Valley Authority 13.,ard.
The 53-year old former deputy
director failed to get Senate
action on his . nomination to the
post. He conferred with President
Eisenhower Tuesday and accepted
the temporary job until Congress
meets next year.
Sen. Lister Hill (D-Ala 1 co-
author of TVA in 1933 and one
of.-sJones' sharpest critics. said
the recess a print men t wou
ld
give h i m an opportunity to
"demonstrate his professed bel
ief
in the -wisdom and feasibility 
of
the TVA Act."
Hilt . said the fdrmer Kansas
State College teacher would ha
ve
to "stand up and fight for TV
A
against the Budget Bureau a
nd
other enemies of TVA." •
The President submitted Jones'
name to the Senate several we
eks
ago, but the Public Works C
om-
mittee had made no report o
n
the nomination before Cong
ress
adjourned Friday.
Jones' statement that his acti
on
on the TVA Board would
 be
independent of the Budget Bu
reau
drew the strongest challenge f
rom
the senators. TVA supporter
s Coil-
tended the Budget Bureau 
was
at the head of a drive to 
reduce
or end the effectiveness 
of the
flood control and power 
agency.
Flu Vaccine To Be
Distributed Soon
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5 ft 
—
The six manufacturers of As
ian
flu 'vaccine have agreed t
o djs-
tribute vaccine supplies , to 
the
states on a population basis.
• The Public Health Service 
an-
nounced Wednesday night t
he
tnanufacturers accepted the 
dis-
tribution plan proposed sev
eral
weeks ago by Surgeon Gene
ral
Leroy E. Burney.
The service also endorsed a
proposal_ by state health office
rs
to have states and communit
ies
create -advtsnry_ committes 
to
draw up priority plans for i
n-
oculations.
Dr. W. Pakner Dearing, acti
ng
head of the Health Service, -se
nd
the PHS allocation system 
is
"the most equitable way of di
s-
tributing the v ccine geographi
-
Ca y.
Shipments will be made ac-
cording to each state' i percent-
age of the total population. Thu
s
New York would get 9.5 per cen
t
of the vaccine as compared to
.2 per cent for Delaware. Neva-
da, Vermont and Wyoming.
, WO T-T-C-11-
4' The Almo P. T. LA. Will sponsor
a Bake Sale Saturday, Septemb
er
7th begining at 7:38 a.m. in fro
nt
of Belk-Settle Department Store.
A 
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-THE LEDGER & TIMES
WY LIDOS& • TOMS PCBLISEUNG
 COMPANY. Ise.
Opeleo/kkatios of the warm, &sager, Thee Ca
lloway Times. and The
iimessfterald. October 311, 1,011, and th
e West Kentuckian. January
U. lett
JAMES C. ILLIAMS, PUBLISHE
R
We reserve the right to reject any Aa
vertlaing. Letters to the Editor.
Putibe Voice items which In our 
opinion are not *tor the tiest
oterest ed our readers.
ItikTIONAL REPRKSENTATI., 
WALLACE WITMER CO. 11111
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.. 250 Park 
Ave.. New York, 307 N Michigan
ave.. Chicago, ao Bolyston St, Boston.
Illaterett at the Poet Whim, Ke
nuedic,. ear, losponiedien,
Second Class Mattes
1111RIWNWINGIN RAT E& By Carri
es in Murray. per we MSc.
Bina& lac. in Calksway and adyo..n.ing countoa
, pft• yeas PAO; eta-
/Dors, 0.50.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And now ye shalt see my. face no more
.
Acts 20:24.
Paul has had nearly two thousand 
years
to look down on the frutts of his 
amazing
life. If we want to do memorable 
deeds we
must do them now, for we shall not 
pass this
way again.
For The Best In Sports—,
Read The Ledger Sports Page
12s
SPIEAS
Op*, Cdo.
VINEGAR
- TRY SPEAS VINEGAR TODAY)
Tartgf! itienow,
Full-Bodied!
Golden-Rich!
AT STORES
EVERYWHERE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 197,7
The Gas House Spirit Still Burns In Cards Even As Their Hope Dwindl
es In Flag Race
—By-Faal) DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
The old gashouse spirit still
burns. in the St. Louis Cardinals
even if their pennant hopes have
been reduced to a mere flicker-
ing hope:
Refusing to give up despite the
overwhelming 'odds agfuszt_ them,
the Cardinals fanned their hopes
just a bit Wednesday 'night when
they outlasted the pennant -
pound Milwaukee Braves, 5-4,
.4019-trifficteThrellerreller lic-
tbry left tne CarconaL. still 7'2
games -out- but itgave- them a
couple of straws to grasp at.
742,- game Wiiwaukee
ntargin is only one more game
man the Braves led St. Louis
wnen Stan Musial was injurea.
—the victory wat the Cardi-
nal:: ninth in 18 meetings with
tt:e Braves. Should they oeitt, the
braves again tonight they hist
might be within striking distance
Musial back—when they
play Milwaukee a three - game
series beginning Sept. 23.
Herrn Goes Distance
Herman Wehmeler went the
distance for the Cardinals to win
his third straight decision and
eighth 'of the season, despite a
three-run homer by Del Rice
and a solo round-tripper by Ed
Wathows.
e.
Don Blasingame finally broke
tht ganw open when he launched
the 12tA inning with a clOutele
and stole thirst. This forced the
Wakes or issue Intentional walka5..
to Al Dark and Joe Cunningham,
setting up a play at all oases,
but Del Ennis came through with
a sacrifice tly that right-fielder
Bea _Nesse .miagolayen to bring
in lihe decisive hilly.- -
The third-place Brooklyn Dod-
gers crushed the Pniladelphia
the Pittsourala et-
ra:es stopped the New York
Giants, 2-u; ana the Cincinnau
steategs came back from a 1-1)
detest to whip the Chicago Cubs,
.7-2, in•the other National League
games.
Boma Whip Yanks
Tkle idle second-place Chicago
White Sox moved to within five
games of first place when the
Boston Rea Sox downed the New
York Yankees, '7-5, in 11 innin
gs
ancr,the Baltimore Orioles 
beat
the Washington Senators, 
1-0. in
the only American League 
ac-
tivity.
The Dodgers scored seven runs
in the eighth inning to clinch
Don Newcombe's 11th triumph.
Gil Hodges, PeeWee Reese, Char-
ley Neal, Carl Furillo and Don
Zimmer each had two hits for
the Dodgers.
. Bob Friend pitched a seven
hitter to give the Pirates a vic-
tory that eliminated the Giants
from the pennant race. Dick
Groat doubled in the first inning
and singled in the third to drive
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
By UNITED PRESS
National League
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
New York
Chicago-
Pittsburgh
82 50 .621
75 58 564
74 60 .552
69 65 .515
68 66 507
66 71 .482
50 81 .382
50 83 .376
712
9
14
15
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. night
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
American League
New York
Chicago
Boston
Detroit
181/2 Baltimore
31'i Cleveland
32Li Washington
Kansas City
Yesterday's Results;
Chicago 1. Cincinnati -O. 1st /
Cincinnati 7' Chicago 2. 2nd
'Philadelphia 3, night
Pittebtergb_ 2 New York 0. night
St; I.. 5 Sfilv:au 4 12 inn., night
. Today's Games
Cincinnati at Chicago
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. night
New York at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee at St. Louis. night
Tomorrow's Games
Brorilakn at 'New York, night
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
84
78
71
67
65
65
50
50
50
54
61
66
67
68
82
82
Pct.
.627
.591
.538
.504
.492
.489
.379
.379
Yeiterday's Results
GB
5
12
1612
18
181-2
33
33
Boston 7 N York 5. 11 inn., night
Today's Games
Washington at Baltimore
Boston at New York
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
OICirrisas City at Chicago. night
Cleveland at Detroit, night
New York at Waehingum night
Baltimore at Boston: night
• •
OUR CUSTOMERS
LIKE IT
FAMOUS
FOR
QUALITY
(MULTI-VITAMIN)
11 // Po4_,t.:. Like v Pi/cher
1 4 
. I
•
. •
• • 1 i
We Reserv• the 'Right to Limit
Quantities
AVONDALE
RED BEANS 
160. lec
in both runs.
Twirls Two-Hitter
Moe Drabowsky's two - hitter
and Ernie Banks' 33rd home
r
gave the Cubs a one-hour an
d
37-minute victory—fastest g
ame
in the NL in five years—but 
the
Redlegs socked 13 hits in the
nightcap as Joe Nuxhall squared
his record at 9-9.
Pete Daley, whose two - run
single gave the Red Sox a short-
Till]
lived 5-3 lead in the ninth inn.
ing, belted a two-run homer in
the 11th as-the Yankees auf.teref
their fifth loss in seven games
.
Jerry Walker, a 20 - year - .4c1
$20,000 bonus kid from Bytig,
Okla., pitched a four-hitter for
his' first big league win for the
Orioles. Pinch-hitter Joe Gins-
-berg's sacrifice fly with the bas-
es filled and one out in the 10th
produced the winning run.
-7tams-^maININIMM•mmegose• ,
r0•3111111111111111111111r•—•••Yer-N•soimilw
italiiat *Owes ile(tiost
ortening
MAKES YOUR
CAKES MUCH
LIGHTER AND
FRYING A PLEASURE
LB.
CAN
EMBASSY
SALAD DRESSING —
ROCKWELL IMPORTED
QT.
— — JAR
TEA POT__ (W;th 16 Tea Bags) EA.
CHIEF BRAND CREAMY SMOOTH
SPOTLIGHT 6-0Z.
INSTANT n cagr COFFEE_,H _ JAR
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 
AVONDALE WHOLE
ricats
GRANNY—CHICKEN, BEEF OR TURKEY
OG
69c APPLESAUCE ___ '&° 25c
39c I !IER PIES  4 PIES 89c
a
EMBASSY - 20-oz. Jar
GRAPE PRESERVES  290 BAB-0 ROYALTY SLICED
SWEET PICKLES 3 21Z- $1.00 PINEJIPPLE
14.1.
PKGS.
MOO I f ilm(SPHOTLia gE PEAS _
DR PEAS _100
GOOD FOR SALADS
AND DESSERTS
NO. 21/2
CAN
GOLD MEDAL—ALL PURPOSE
Flour
I
CLEANSER
FOR BETTER,
LIGHTER, PASTRIES
KROGER EVAPORATED
MILK  4 tall cans 510
JELLY TOPPED ROLLS _ Pkg. 29c
NO. 300
— CAN 10c
NO. 300
— — CAN 10c
2 4-0Z. an.CANS LUti
  2 3" 49CANS _C
Li.
BAG
1
 to.A,99CIRAT
P.161.. s. SCHOOL
ENCYCLOPEDIA
EA. $1.98
NO. 3 99cVOL UM
U. S. NO. 1 IDAHO FAMOUS BAKING
Potatm
CRISP, MEATY, GREEN
PEPPERS  EACH 10C
YELLOW
ONIONS  LB 10C
FIRST OF THE
SEASON ,
1
 U. S. NO. I LOUISIANA
10 LB.BAG
YAMS 
PialALCRCELERY
59
LB. 1Oc
LARGE 615C
— BUNCH L.
GROUND FRESH HOURLY TO INSURE FRESHNE
SS!
und Beef
KROGER—SUGAR CURED 
I YOUNG TENDER
SLICED BACON Lefr:,enr) 63c J;:!ib.59c I BEEF LIVER siat mew _ —
LARGE
BOLOGNA 
Lb. 4359: TOP QULfTy
BY THE 
--•CORN1sioEms 
PIECE LB.
ARMOUR STAR—BONELESS
I to 3 Lb.
OTTAGE ROLLS AVG. LB.
HEADLESS AND DRESSED
69c I WHITING FISH _
•EACH79
LB 39c
c L8 1101.
V BOX VU10
. 
0
•4494WAY PATROL—STARRING 
BRODERICK CRAWFORD — KFVS•TV THURSDAY AT 9:00 O'CLOCK P. M.—
DOG FOCrs
THOROBREO
ICE CREAM CUP 0 CHEER
SEALTEST COFFEE
I 1
Potato Chips BACON
Vac Pac
1/2 GALLON 79c 1b.7
CHESTY Mayrotai Sliced
TWIN
a 59c LB. 75c I 2 CANS 27c
o
\. •
.•
lerrwrL,
coiroo
•
•
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{ace
ed 5-3 lead in the ninth inn-
j, belted a two-run homer al
e 11th as-the Yankees suffer,*
eir fifth loss in seven games. -
Jerry Walker, a 20 - year -
O,000 bonus kid from Byng,
kla., pitched a four-hitter for
ks first big league win for the
rioles. Pinch-hitter Joe Gins-
erg's sacrifice fly with the ba:-
s filled and one out in the 10to
roduced the winning run.
imismir"-"Pww—eemmir
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runii
---4 PIES
_ NCO/ k.N3S0 3 25c
NO
6A3t.'4" 10C
I NOC.A3p?40 lot
/3
•
11••=. •Ml• IIMM•
14.0z. on.CANS LUli
2CAN"35 49c
$1.98
NO 3 99cVOLUME'
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PILLSBURY or BALLARD BISCUITS 
EACH 1 OC
SWIFT'S
ALLSWEET
Swift's
Premium
All the 
tender, juic 
goodness seay 
led Jib-
Swift's SLICED
Premium aft
BACON
With the 
sweet smoke 
taste you favor! VIlfi'Ps 
Premium
PURE
S 
SAGE 
69c 
FRANKS
Taste treat with 
every bite!
49c
Swift's 
Brookfield
morning, noon, or 
night, they're just 
UMrg 
tender-grown SWIFT'S 
PREMI 
CHIME S 
3•. Whole
39 . 
Cut-up
Plump and 
meaty with the 
flavor of 
Springtime!
DOGS
SATURDAY ONLY
•Eat' m or 
CarryTheniWithYou
HOT
NABISCO
19c
Swift s PAR I)
5Sc
Swift's Pr'emium
69c1)1CNIC11Atil 3
Swift's
lo •
•
He'll lick up
every morsel
till his dish shines
2 lbs. 29c
•
Better for him
than meat alone
2 for'25c-
Arm
PEANUT
VANILLA WAFERS BUTTER
each 5
91/2-0z,
29c
9I401. A "Gold Mine" of nutrition in the
world's most re-usable containers!
MIDWEST
ICE
CREAM
•
•
'
•
•
•
, .
1:„.44000147_ 4witioramovairaz.", •
1/2 GAL.
59c
•
No artificial flavoring
—ever! 2.9c
Pure GROUND BEEF 39q
Swift's Meats for Babies
As digestible as milk-
10 times as rich in protein. 2 for 45c
KRAFTS MUSTARD 6-0z
KRAFTS JELLY
KRAFTS PRESERVES
KRAFTS CHEESE SPREAD
Swift's Ready to serve,
PREM i delicious wayan_a_dozen 3,
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
10 lb. 99C
1NSTANt
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
6 oz. $11 .1 9
(APPLE or
GRAPE)
(GRAPE or
PEACH)
3 FOR 25c
29c
39c
2 FOR 47c
Swilening
SWIFTS
SHORTENING
The most digestible—
nutritious ,shortening
you can br
79c
....;.••-•.***.••••••
---**No—••••• 
•
•
•
,
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•
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Social Calondar
•
,/
Thursday, September S
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. _
• • • rir—
The Jessie Houston Service
Club of the Supreme Forest
• •••••••••••••
Woodmen Circle will meet at
the home of Mrs. B. Wall Melu-
gin. 1002 Sharpe Street, at see-
anathirty o'clock.
_ • • • •
Temple Hill chapter No. 511
Order •-lf the Eastern Star will
merit at the Masonic Hail at
seeen o'clock.
• • 1 •
Monday. September 9
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NI YOUNG POINT Of III'S IN SKIES
GENUINE LIZARD
BLACK or BROWN
$12.95
Matchnig Bags .. $12.95 pl. tax
•
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mastestpiece
of slimness
•
••
•
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The Sigma Departfhent of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a picnic at the Kentucky Lake
Park Pavilion at six - thirty
o'clock.
Sir •as • •
Orcle V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the Mete of Mrs. L. Robert-
son, South Fourth Street, at
seven-thirty o'clock.• • • •
Ham psher Home Is
Scene Of Lottie
Moon Circle Meet
Mrs Harry Harnpsher opened
her home on South Eleventh
Street for the meeting of the
Moan -aCtrele at the Worn-
ae's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held on
Monday, September 2, at seven-
thirty o'clock in he evening.
"Pakistan, New Fieid 1 o r
Southern Baptists" w a s the
theme of the program presented
with Mrs. Thomas Hogancarnp in
shame. The devotion from Mat-
thew 9:35-38 was given by Mrs.
G. B. Jones.
Topics s'-ere discussed as fol-
lows: "The Couritry of Parka:
tan", Mrs. Allen McCoy; "The
People of This Islamic Republic,"
Mrs. William- Adams; •-1..ife and
p. -11M- A. W. Russell;
-Need for the Gospel", Mrs.
_ -
• New: officers for • the church
year are Ma. James Ward,
chairman; Mrs. Thomas Hogan-
camp, co-chairman; Mrs. Joe Pat
Ward, 'secretary and treasurer;
Ws: Castle Parker, program;
Mrs. Edgar Shirley, mission stu-
dy; Mrs. J. B. Burkeen. publicity;
Mrs. G. B. Jones. social; Mrs.
Porter Holland. literature; Mrs.
Charles Sexton, stewardship;
Mrs. A. W. Russell, auxiliary
sponsor; Mrs. Codie Caldwell,
community missions; Mrs. Joe
Williams. prayer; Mrs. 0. C.
Wells. advisor.
During the social hour refresh- ,
ments were served by the hos- j
tes.ses: Mrs Hampsher and Mrs.1
James .E. Hamilton.
• • • •
PERSONALS
the faita0y 43iump
ADAMS SHOE STORE
GAP
Mr. F. L. McIntire of Pitts-
burgh. Pa., C.o..: down over the
1...ab,r Day weekend to visit his
Mother: Mrs. Susie McIntire of
Paducah and his sister and
brother - in - law, Mrs. L. L.
Greene and Mr. Greene of 401
Ent Street, Murray.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hall and
three children, Stevie. Michael,
and Jeffrey. visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Simmons of
Murray over the weekend. Mr.
Simmons Is confined following a
:ight heart snack.
*.aar4 ISZa,..W...tat
•
•
•
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3 ,5
rao
wet
Were headquarters for the busiest gsts in
town—professionals who demand the shoe
that riaII) fits. . the shoe that's fa:nous
for its fine, soft leathers, its cushion,
'coinfort, genuine Goodyear welts ...
the CLINIC shoe! Sires 31/2 to 12, AAAA to L
0.95 Co 310.95 Conductive
sok st)lcs, $12.93.
;oat Mit.12..473 rili.t1P..erit: ::"*.LaaZ
1
••
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•
•
•••••
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Birthday Party Is
Given For Mikey
Wyatt Recently
NI:key Wyatt was honored with
a birthday party at the home
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Wyatt of Hardin.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Wayne Henson aid
Stevie Thweatt. .
Present 'arid lending gifts were
Jerriee Rs, Sandra Slits, Judy
Nelson, Linda Hutchens, Pamelia
Tnweatt, Dianne and Davila Elk-
ins. Dordida Starks. Deborah!,
Gardner, _name& .4itiatat
Elhison.011rfrithia Puckett, David
Summit, Glen, Jeannie, Char-
lotte, and Susan Young, Ellen
and Stevie Thweatt, Ledonne
Vick, Pat Cornwell, Dale Elkins,
Elizabeth, Isabelle, and Nicky
Smith, Eddie and Cindy Boggess,
Phil and Beverly Starks, Wayne
Henson, Derril Wayne Starks.
Vicki and Mikey Wyatt.
Also present were Mrs. Gilbert
Elkins, Mrs. Bobby Puckett and
daughter, Mrs. Kathryn Nelson
and daughter, Mrs, Charles Her.-
son, Mrs. Charles Starks, Mn.
Forte Elkins, Mrs. B. Hutchens,
rs. Darns Hutchens, Mrs. J.
B. Starks, Mrs. Jim Hurt, Mrs.
Melvin Young, Mrs. Terrie Dar-
nell, Terry and Rhonda Hutch-
ens, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Elkins,
and Mrs. Dan Wyatt.
Mrs. IlumphreysKey
Hostess For Meet 41
Of B. W. Circle r-
The 44.prilt, of Mrs. Humphreys
Key on 1'or1.11- Sti oet was the
scene of the meeting of ,s.heit 
Business Women's Circle of he
Woman's Missionary Society Of
the „First Baptist quirsh400
on Monday. September 2. at
seven-fifteen o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Luther Dunn was
charge of the Royal Se&fee
gram on the theme, "Pakis
New Field for Southern Bag-.
tists." ,.0140
Others laking Part in the Pro-
est& stereArriss Lorene SK"..a111,
Mrs. Ethel Ward, _ and 4Lar
Humertlircs Key.
The AaltitiatTi Mfrs Lorene
Swann, presided it the meeting
Officers for the new church year
are Mrs. John Adams, chairman:
Miss Lorene Swann, co-chair-
man; Mrs. Denny Smith, secre-
tary; Mrs. Hunter Love, treasur-
Cr.
by
•
•
45 ";,•• P. A. ;10.40t1.1114"-
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11- Have You Read The Want Ads?
AIR.CONDITIOPIED
•••••••• —
* ENDS TONITE *
DANA ANDREWS
JOAN FONTAINE
in "BEYOND A
EASONABLE DOUBT"
.4 ACTION HITS - 2
!!, WAY ,)remlminienalli 
IT) THE GOLD
.. INEmAScOPE• e- lItSfER.SHEREE NORTH -BAR'
* A N D *
HOLUM'S GROCERY
(FORMERLY ;WATERS GROCERY)
* Free Delivery — Quality Foods *
12th &
Men
"laws,- tea
t.. 6 ,4 0.1 111111958
only $ 3795 ow
LUXURIOUS MONTEREY 2-DOOR SEDAN
only $279500*
This big-value price includes: 
-
lilaurC-0.MATIC TiaN$M11•9014 • DUAtillEADtAMPS • MEC.
„TIONAL SIGNALS • MERCURY HIGN.CAFACITitkIE ATER -DEFROSTER
SYSTEM • CARIURETOR AIR CLEANER- • FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS
And nonnenrbor, In Mons Sedan at on all 1.4.. cur yr you g•S Dream Co.
Daman, Flootnip Rock, plus many othor feature. Mot can't be marched
of 0 /Or Vir#10 /••0 r 010 pm,.
•
• S 610 -
with Scott Brady - Mala Powers
SULU WAITER BRENNAN
fes
prices
"". •••••••••• •••••••1•111••••••••••"••••••••• 
rtiF FABULOUS TURNPIKE CRUISER
This big-value price includes 290-hp engine, automatic transmission, powersteering, power brakes, power retrTtable back window, Quadri-Beam.he idliimps, roof-level air intakes, Skylight Dual-Curve Windshield,tachometer, Average-Speed Computer lock, dual exhausts, foam rubbercushions, padded instrument panel, straight-vision steering wheel, specialwheel covers-advanced styling shpred by no other car.
...1.••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••
515 So. 12th St.
THE STUNNING few FRF v r ONVERTIBI E
only $319500*
All this. for this low pica.
• TIC TRANP*. • ' •
• MWE" 'IFY F41/04.4- AA Ar r • • ,
• r • *roaring orra crir ',tut •
.-Pra• ' ' 1.•
11111•1111. •••••••••• • 4E. ••• ••••••••••• OP. • • .•••••
•
WILSON MERCURY SALES
Phone 730
THE
BIG
Optional equipment MIL
NOW. Rib to and local
taxes, if any, extra.
•••••• 
1— k
‘1•••••1•M•mmI
Murray, KentackY
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The Want Ads?
* ENDS TONITE *..
DANA ANDREWS
JOAN FONTAINE
in "BEYOND A
EASONABLE DOUBT"
SATURDAY
IN HITS -
•BAR HUI
ND*
WALTER BRENNAN
moneibmompr
IS
es
NPIKE CRUISER
nurnission, power
w. Quadri-Ream.
rve Windshield,
eta, foam rubber
rig wheel, special
isi "quiPnwni. not 
te and local
if any, extra.
4urraY, KentackY
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WHAT A 
SALE!aaivi4 Mil
417f,
•
‘ 5.7,- --,•-••••.,.....- , 
• ra0•01111.1. i -, .
., 1 'M t'.""'?..-. , • -A.A.; )k
 
.,...- 
We have bought 3 stocks of goods in neighboring towns and we are selling this merchandise at a ridiculous price. We heve never offered buys s
uch as these, every do-
partment is chock full of values. 'You will have to act fast as most items are in limited supply. The doors will be open at -7 o'clock Frid
ay morning, so hurry down to
this money-saving jamboree.
•
TAG, 
Hurry! Hurry!
4,#•••••••••••114.1140
OUTSTANDING VALUES!!
3-Piece Bath Room
Outfit
only $99.95 complete
Check This Price
All Over West
Kentucky
No One Else Can
Come Close To It
YOU'LL SEE
No Down Paym't
•,••••10••••••#••••••11.10,P#IPII
.0/
All Fittings Included
Very
Limited
Quantities
Better Hurry
3 YEARS TO PAY
No Mortgage
5% Interest
Why Wait?
We Have Been Able To Buy A Few Extra Good
"B" GRADE SINKS
in the popular 32x21 size, double-compartment. '12"We are selling durning this sale at 
#4.,.....4..~#4~•••••••~4.4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Wake up
your home
with
OUTSIDE WHITE
House Paint
rug. S6.50 gil. ... SALE $3.95 gal.
-r
0
SHOWER
CABINETS
— NOW —
— ONLY —
$3995
. • •
ELECTRIC HAIR CLIPPER
Made' To Sell for $14.95, But We Are
Offering These For $8.95 While' They Last!
* FULLY GUARANTEED * EXTRA 
POWERED
* UL APPROVED * ONLY 1 TO A 
CUSTOMER
ONLY A FEW TO SELL - COME EARLY!
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Hurry! urry!
SEE OUR
LARGE STOCK
OF
HEATERS
COAL - OIL - GAS ... New, Used
Biggest selection in town. All types
and kinds. SPECIAL SUMMER
PRICES still in effect during this
sale.
BUY NOW - PAY LATER - WHY WAIT
On
Refrigerators and Stoves
log. price SALE
Ce. Pt. Admiral simor
Deluxe. Auto. Defrost  329" 23-1"
"Defrost"1-10 Cu. Ft. Admiral Automatic 259 169
9'1-9.6 Cu. Ft. Admiral Auto- 289" 224matic Defrost 
Special  "1-9 Cu. Ft. Quicfrez 2397 149
"1—Repossessed Crosley with 319 199"new guarantee 
229" 174"1-40 Inch Admiral RangeReal Boy! 
Hurry! Hurry!
HURRY!!
TWO GE
Sweepers
Were 54.95
$4495
THIS IS A HOT ONE!
1 ONLY
Mercury Motor
1956 MODEL
Will Sell At Wholesale
Price
A Few 20, 24 and 26"
, Bicycles
WE'RE CLOSING THESE OUT
Priced From
s29.95
WE'RE GOING OUT
OF THE
Tarpaulin
BUSINESS
Only 12 To Sell
YOU CAN BUY A
BARGAIN!
Gas
Appliances
SAVE UP TO 50%
Gas Heaters Gas Furnaces
Gas Water Heaters Gas Ranges
Gas Wall Heaters
MURRAY'S HEADQUARTERS
For Famous
Gas Appliances
And At
BIG SAVING
Buy Before the Cold Weather
Rush
I Sensational Savings You Can't Afford To Miss! I
Here's the Greatest Valise Ever in a
CABINET SINK
FULL 42" SIZE — Complete with All Fittings
• GLEAMING WHITE ENAMEL
• CHROME HANDLES .10
You would expect to pay $100 or more but
While They La*
.1 •
We're Selling For Only:
$5995
0
•
•
•
Electric Shaving's First Basic Improvement in 22 Years
A Few DEMONSTRATION MODELS at
BIG DISCOUNTS.. If You Like To SAVE
MONEY-You'll Love Murray Supply Co.
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
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Ironing Board Pad & Cover
$
• FITS ALL BOARDS
• SILICONE. WILL NOT BURN 
•001 
itearigannon Bathlowe
• ASSORTED COLORS • SIZE 22 z 44
2 FOR $1.00
MEDIUM_ WEIGHT — ASST. COLORS
Cannon Towels
3 PAIRS $1.00
Stainless.TABLE SETTING.
$1.00
LADIES WILL LOVE THESE!
• New Fall Hand Bags
WIDE ASSORTMENT OF NEW FALL COLORS
$1.00
Heavy Weigh Wash Cloths
LIGHT AND DARK COLORS
10 FOR $1.00 
Large Dish Towels
• SIZE 18z30 • SUPER ABSORBENT, NO LINT
6 FOR $1.00
ONL FIC TABLE
Gift - Novelties -• Planters
m$100
Men's Long Sleeve
BLUE CHAMBRAY
WORK Set(*
SHIRTS  
-
Sizes 14 to 17 II MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Begins Fri. September 6th.
Boy's Short Slime:POLO SHIRTS
NEW FALL COLORS AND PATTERNS - SIZES 4 to 16
$1.00
Boy's KHAKI TWILL PANTS
FULL CUT - SANFORIZED . WASHABLE
FOR $3.00
ONE GROUP
Menes & Boy's IVY LEAGUE CAPS
• ASST. STRIPES & PLAIDS
• SIZES 6'4 to 7'; - Reg. $1.98
Otte Big Table CHILDREN'S SHOES
OXFORDS -STRAPS - SANDALS
VALUES TO $4.98
One Table LADIES SHOES
LADIES
SII t1)(4 ̀ PANEL COTTON SLIPS
OR HALF SLIPS - FULL CUT - WIDE TRIM
BRASS WASTE PAPER CAN
MEDIUM SIZE
2 FOR $3.00 
NEW SHIPK,NT
LADIES COSTUME JEWELRY
EARRINGS - NECKLACES - BRACELETS• FALL COLORS
'1.00
ICKER UTILITY BASKET
— 100 USES —
$1.00
2 Pockete Double Yoke I
I
TTIVRSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1957
Cotton Loop Rugs
-ALL-COLORS - RUBBERIZED BACK - NO MOPING
MACHINE WASHABLE
SHEET BLANKETS
FULL SIZE -:IDEAL FOR-COOL MORNINGS
Her Majesty CAN-CAN SLIPS
FOR GIRLS SIZES 3 to 14
Children's Rayon Panties
MiHITE AND COLORS SIZES 2 to 14
Ladle's Rayon Panties
WHITE AND COLORS - SIZES 5 to 10
3 FOR $1.00
Men's Eylon Stretch Socks
FANCIES AND SOLIDS
2 FOR' $1.00
BOY'S NEW PLAID AND STRIPE
Long Sleeve*Sport Shirts
• SIZES 6. 16
2 F°R $3.00 
JUST ARRIVED - SHIPMENT
BRASS TABLE LAMPS
FOR $9.00
MEN'S HEAVY COTTON
A iyle SPORT SOCKS
2 FOR $1.00 
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS- ASSORTED. COLORS AND WHITE - SIZES S-M-L-XLREG. $2.95 VAI.UE
BELK SETTLE COMPANY siR
NO REFUNDS
OR EXCHANGES
'
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plugs
,CK - NO SUITING
LISLE
01 MORNINGS
CAN SLIPS
SIZES 3
Panties
!ES 2 to 14
1.00
Panties
ES S to 10
1.00
;h Socks
1.00
STRIPE
to 14
t Shirts
1.00
ENT
0.„00
4CKS
..0.0
IRTS
ZES S-M-L-XL
1 a
!EFUNISS
CHANGES.
,TirEsDAY - SEPTEMEkR 5, 1957
THE LEDGER lk TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
f4i oar word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for
 60o - So per word for tam days. Ciaaalfliid ads a,spayabh /01 midmost*.
FOR SALE
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COL.eLtj
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th &
Main St. Phone 1303. 04C
3 BEDROOM Brick, $675 down.
4 bedroom brick $900. down.
Each has 2 baths and aircondi-
tT•jffeenreir colltge• r'hurie • 72r.
TIC
PIANOS. New and used. Seiburn
Waite, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. Slip
GOOD Tom Sawyer sport coat,
Lize 8. Phone 10b3-J. S5C
LAND For Sale to settle E. L.
Bogard estate. 77 acres Clark's
River land. 84I wtth 'block h.iuse.
Also 30 acres adjoining 'ILI acres.
See Mrs. Annie Bogard, acirr'n-
istrator. S5P
WOODED LOT on S. 11th St.
Extended. 150 foot frontage, 243
depth. Wi'.1 sell as 1 lot or 2
with 75 foot frontage. See Fred
Whitnell, phone 438. --SW
LIVING ROOM SUITE, chair,
divan with mattress, makes bed.
Phone 525-W-3. S5C
GIRLS '24 INCH Bicycle, and
treadle sewing machine, both in
good condition. Call 767-W. S5P
COLLIE PUPS. A.K.C. register-
ed. Like Lassie. Fred Wheeler,
Cuba, Ky. STOP
'SPECIAL this week only. $249.95
living room suites only $124.95
and old suite. There will be an
auction sale Friday nigat, Sept.
13 at 7:30. Paschall's Discount
House, Hazel, Ky. SLOP
ARMY Surph& Stove. Call or
see Morris Brown,' Paris, Tenn.
Call 2629 or 1246. S6C
BLACK MARE. Eight yeari old.
Vieigk.about 900 pounc:s. Gentle
and works good. Phone express
5-5125, Calvert City, Ky., Rt. 2.
•S6P
POINTER, white Ee black, fe-
male. 1 year old. Beagle hound,
male, I year, started. Reasonable.
Phone I138-W, 216 Irvan. SW
2 NICE Beagle puppies, 8 weeks
old. Both Male. Call 1638. S7C_
COMING SUN. - MON.
*FIRST RUN MuRRAY*
0111111111111111111111111111
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414:''OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light, light 
cornbread!
This is the wonderful 
Mix made from white corn
meal of highest quality a
nd milled by Sunflour. To
give fe
athery light
ness, a special blend of bak
ing
powder has been added, 
with just enough salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
tasty cornbread
every time!
2500 USED BRICKS. Also doors
and window sash. Call 1149.
SW
BUNCAN PHYFE sofa in good
condition. $45. M. 0. Wrather,
1318 Olive. Phone 253. S6C
EITLF-7 4/ANTED
JOB Ol'EN a! Thurmonds Mill,
must be able to make out bills.
No phone calls. SSC
NOTICE
SPINET PIANO. Available to
responsible local person for re-
maining balance on small pay-
ments. Famous make and guar -
teed. Write: Adjuster, Joplin
Piano Co., Box 784, Paducah, Ky.
S6C
SEWING Machine Service and
Repair. Leon Hall, one mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone 934-2.
S6C
IF YOU ARE a mechanic there
is a job waiting tot you al..14aUT.
Street Motors. 1406 W. Main St.
S6C
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT. The
birth of a new car, the •Edsel is
announced by Ford Motor Com-
pany of Dearborn. Michigan. You
are cordially invited to see this
newest addition to the Ford
Family of Fine Cars at your
nearest Edsel dealer.
SPECIAL SALE of costume jew-
elry, 1/2 price and less until Sept.
15. Many selections for fail and
winter included. N. B. Ellis and
Company. S6C
riERVICES OFFERED I
I'DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfi•ld 433, Union City
1308. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. N.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
09C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: White male bird dog with
lemon ears, medium size, four
years old. No collar. Phone 1025-
W or 1282. S5C
FOR RENT
9 ROOM HOUSE unfurnished,
half block from college. Pnone
824. S5C
4 ROOM Furnished Mate wtth
bath, electrically equipped on
Kirksey Hwy. Phone 500 or 839
after 5:00 p.m. S5C
6 ROOM HOUSE on Mayfiel
d
Hwy., available Jan. 1. Cheap
rent to suitable tenant. Mts.
Pearl E. Cherry. 10615 W. War-
ren Road, Dearborn, Mich., Apt.
8. It SSP
ROOMS FOR college girls; one
half block of school. 1007 Farmer
Ave. S1OP
Lia BRICK Duplex, 5 rooms ana
oath. 0,1 furnace. N. 14th Street
Call 1451. 1S7C
rim. Opportunities I
SUPERVIPH, Man or woman
earn $200 per week and up ,par
e
time, full time more. Servicin
g
Have you tried
SUNFLOWER
Corn Meal Ma?
Also available plain
_
FREE
COUPONS
ORIGINAL
ROGERS
SILVERPLATI
'14.1 e144RECIPE •
printed on the bog
Ts 2 reps SUNFLOWER 
Cern
Mewl Mix, odd 144 ewps rwtef x
ellk
or fresh buttermilk. 1 es 2 eggs
beaten ifIghtly, 2 tablespoons
melted fat. Mlx well. Rake 
In
hot gr•ased cormstfek or 
mein
molds about 15 welowites at 425.
450.
=Wholesale
Company
'716'
packaged food. Trade mark- new
sensation "Pup in a Poke", ac-
counts to chain stores, dime
stores, theaters, drive-ins, tav-
erns, drugstores, schools, conces-
sions, etc. No selling: accounts
by . c•ws,9,17,:ht,;,--:1?,7-
manent business, guaranteed in-
come. Unlimited possibilities-Yu.
service accounts at your conven-
ience. $1000 to $3000 cash re-
quired "fully secured." Invest-
ment depends on size of. territory
you wish to start with. Complete
assistance for unlimited expan-
sion. For local interview and
details, give phone number, write
Dixie Provision Company, '1226
Bull Street, Columbia, S. C.
Leon Pogue
"My company uses
VII CONTINUO'S
AVTO POLICIES
to cut your
insurance
CO sts..."
11i...in Getty one atintimpotes poky
as loser as weaker+ keep the some car
.
M y oseapeoy owes kesoctrode of s
hoo-
toads of dam yearly. These :Amp
are passed so to ys.0 the 110•
11 of
auft• umourame nets. See erne se•
day; sad sort seeing op es 40% 
000r
the coot of ariknary star loairaatte
.
IjIr A' rohi kVar
FARM Aosta/
LEON POGUE
?ticker Building
1408
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of .Edgar
Howlett, wish to thank our
neighbors and friends: Dr. H.
M. Mason and nurse Miss Ruby
Betz, the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, 'Rev. C. E. Martin, choir
and members for their comfort-
ing words and songs. Everyone
for the many beautiful flowers,
comforting words and assistance
in every way.
BILLY-IF YOU'RE
BROKE 
WHYED77:41ou
HAVVEENP,ATRyEouNT
LIL' ABNER
May God's richest blessings
ever abide With yuu Is our pray-
er.
Wife, Mrs. Edgar 10-. ltowlett
Sister, Mrs. Taylor Perry
Brolber, Arthur Rowlett
Aurit, Mrs. Dona Blain
an4 other relatives. Ito
The Alabama Extension Serv-
ice says that to take the sticki-
ness from newly-dried paint,
just wash it with cold water.
LIVESTOCK REPORT
ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS (1:8 Livestock:
Hogs 9,500. Fairly active. Steady
to mostly 25 cents higher on
barrows and gilts; sows 25 to
SO cents higher; 210 to 260 lb
barrows 'and gilts 21.15 to 21.75.
Cattle 5,000; Calves 1,000; fully
steady; good and choice steers
21 to 25; high choice considerably
higher; vealers a b out steady;
prime to 26.
Sheep 1,300; fairly active; early
PAGE SEVEN 
sales steady to strong; choice
and prime spring lambs 23 to
23.50.
PENNANT RACES AT A GLANCE'
By UNITED PRESS
American League
 W L Pct. GB RG
New York 84 50 .627 20
Chicago 78 54 .591 5 22
National League
Milwaukee 82 50 .621 22
St. Louis 75 58 .564 71,-2,.
21
Brooklyn 74 60 .552 9. 20
MORE PEOPLE DRIVE' CHEVROLETS THAN AN
Y OTHER CAR
New Chevrolet Bel Air sport Coupe with sp
unk to sporel
Great to have only Chevy's got em!
Chevrolet's the only leading
low-priced ear with any of
these advances-the only car
at any price with all of them!
BODY BY FISHER. You get more
to be proud of in Chevrolet. No
other low-priced car is quite so
beautifully or substantially built
down to the last detail.
SHORTEST STROKE V8. This
helps explain Chevrolet's smoothea
and lively V8 ways. Short-stroke
design also means lass piston
travel, longer engine life. Here's
•
super-efficient power with pienty
of vim and vigor!'
STANDARD BALL-RACE STEER-
ING. Chevy's Ball-Race steering
gear mechanism is virtually fric-
tion-free! That means easier park-
ing, surer, control, more relaxed
driving.
POS1TRACTION REAR AXLE'.
When one rear wheel slips in mud,
snow or ice, the wheel with the
traction grips for sure going!
TRIPLE-TURBINE TURBo.
GLIDE*. The silkiest automatic
drive anywhere! You move from
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers
standstill to top cruising speed in
one gentle stream of motion.
Special "Grade Retarder" position
saves braking on hills.
P.S. Chevy's got the big "details,"
too! See all the exclusives at your
Chevrolet dealer's!
at extra tOst
UHT
GET A WINNING DEAL ON A
NEW C111,1"1 -THE rrrINGI
EXTRA GOOD!'
display this famous trademark
See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Deale
r
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By SIERIt!MA;ii GMITH
.'n,ted Press White House Wr.ter
WASHINGTON V -- Bsickst.,.:
a: "the ' White House:
President Eisenhov..er's spokes-
man. Jnes C. Hagerty. has ha,:
h:s big 'fish hands full .of troub,
_ , ,r si-nce tite Chief Executix,
.1/..ition in New-port. i. lo
Hagerty h.is tpeen hip-deep, it.
:‘_porters,arid _photographers de-
tr.anding it-i?Aer '-sificIFfifry that
they .be given Eisenhower's exae:
departure date. •
Hagerty has been as civil as
r- :T. .ssible. but there have be::
occasions when he has -blown
his stack.-
Hagerty wont say so, but on.
of the. big reasons he has been
!unable to supply specific in-
formation on the President's latt
o summer plans haS been Mrs
'Eisenhower.
The First Lady left Waite'
Reed . Army Hospital last Thurs -
,lay afternoon and has laid do u r
A rather  _p_r_geLse  tt  of rticular•
about the 'sit to Newport. He:
ideas - or. -departure for Newpor.
run into the more realistic plan,
of fhe Navy.
, Mrs. Eisenhower wants, in he:
of Murra3i 'sti1,1-convaleseent period, 
to hay.
.4.ar_stunurn of social callers wtulo
August F. Wilson - she 
an.d.tta--firesadent are tesi-
- -dents St the Newport naval base
1113 Sycamore And if the aditarals and cap
-
3 ! Phone 1355 
tains in Newport know propel
IlkvaL pmeeclureTTKey wiTi abid,
1••••••••••••••  • • • •  • • •  •• • •• • • Mr Etsunh''wer.s v̀.15he
•
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 
5, 11157
MORRELL PRIDE TENDERIZED..
Butt Portion 591b. Whole or Half 590 lb.
-
GROUND BEEF fresh, lean. red
FRESH PORK BRAINS
lb. 39c
lb. 29'
BRISKET
STEW
FIELD'S SLICED
TRAY PACKED
WORTHMORE
BEEF BACON
Old Hickory- PURE LARD
lb.
4-1b. etn. 69c
SUNSHINE - 1-1b. box
CRACKERS
23c
PALMOLIVE SOAP
Reg. Size
for 29c
F A B
Large Size
28c
AJAX CLEANSER
Reg. Size
2 for 25c
DIAMOND
NAPKINS
80 Count
229c 
STOK ELY
TOMATO
CATSUP
..CABBAGE1 LETTUCE 
15c 
HE ADS
FIRM LARGE
HEADS
FOR
All Green Lima
BEANS
BUSH'S BEST
GREEN 
LB.
FIRMFRESHH
•
GOLD KRAFT
Peanut Butter
Large 24-oz, Jar
CANNED
PARAMOUNT
Chili Con Carnq
2 Sc 12 'oz.49c 
BEEF
?-oz. Can
14-oz.
I6-oz.
19c
1BISCUITS Salad Dressing
10c Can ,
DOG MEAL
MIRACLE WHIP
GAINES
25-lb. Bag 
Quart
ARMOUR CANNED
CHOPPED
DULANEY FOODS
Frozen Creamed
CORN
16.6-z, 19c
PUSS & BOOTS
$229 cAT tooD
10 3 i25c15-oz. can — cCHOPPED TH/MP GREENS
YUBA EYE PEAS
KIDNEY BEAM 
S4P0.•440iri:41-1'Xi.gr-41•••••4'f-4--%0•...•4•4•14
NEW BLUE
Faultless STARCH
12-oz. Box
2 for 29c
AD DETERGENT
Has 10c Coupon
, a > .31c
awww
V E L
Large Size
30c
SUPER SUDS
Giant Size
PURE PEACH
DELIGHTED
PRESERVES
18-oz.
39c
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
Chunk Style
1 2 Size 29
Reynold's -
WRAP
25
FEET 29c
ST. JOSEPH'S
ASPIRIN
100 TABLETS
49c
NORTHERN
TISSUE
Asstd, Colors
3For25c
NABISCO
VANILLA
WAFERS
19c
10c15-0r. Can
15-Oz. Can
10c
10c
EARLY JUNE PEAS 
CUT GREEN  BEANS
17-0z, Can
PARKE
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
lemmummeamma
•
•
•
•
••••
•
15-Os'. Can 10c
Food
Market
Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
. . -
. _ •••,...•••••1.-•••-
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Hard of Hearing
yea
NATURAL
LOOK!
SLENR
/state
NEARING
G LASSES
411,' 
DISCO* Cr new
hearing comfort
with modern
Hear:ng G'asses.
MAICO
Hurry Hurry
4r
BEAT THE
- FALL RUSH
Have Your Fall Woolens
Sanitone Dry- Cleaned
NOW ... TODAY!
Send the ahead of the big xush.
,
get a nicer job. get them back soont
Have Sweaters - Suits and Overcoats
Cleaned Now!
BOONE'S
SANITONE cLEANING
South Side Square
r4cr-
•
• 411'
A mar; cEtfl  a ahy
For gifts, or informal cntertaihing,
Fostoria' Arntrican pattern is a
happy choice ;.; . a pattern with a
prismatic motif that catches and re-
tacts rainbow colors for sparkling table settings. In r,i:r
Glakswar-e—rteniiirneriFWdcan select.from scores Of in-
expensive open stock'iterns. 'They're lovely to,give Of to
St..e our entire Fostoria collection today.
LINDSEY'S
Ota..clain Ctar.CLACIPZ etak.W.ataZ
_
•••••,' •S-- .1" • " • ' '..4-....•Yucatia0 •• -
1ft
•
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• •
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